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Undergraduate Programs: Main Campus

» Criminal Justice
» Early Childhood Development and Education
» Elementary Education
» Exceptional Student Education
» Career and Technical Education

» Secondary Education/Teacher Education
  › Art
  › English Language Arts
  › Mathematics
  › Social Science
  › World Languages
  › Science (Biology, Chemistry and Physics)
  › Physical Education
Undergraduate Programs: Downtown Campus

» Emergency Management
» Health Informatics and Information Management
» Health Services Administration
» Legal Studies
» Nonprofit Management
» Public Administration
Program Updates

» Criminal Justice BA/BS changes
» Addition of CCJ 4026 Race, Ethnicity, Equity, and (In)Justice to Core Requirements
» Criminal Justice Core (33 credit hours) and Restricted Electives (27 hours - 18 CJ Elective Hours and 9 Hours of Supporting Elective Hours)

» Criminal Justice Scholars Track
» An application for the Criminal Justice Scholars Track (B.A./B.S.) is required. Admission Criteria:
  » ENC 1101 and 1102 with a “B” grade
  » GPA overall 3.2 for admission, continuation, and graduation
» Curriculum Change:
  » 9 credits of 5XXX level courses towards the restricted electives- changed from the 12 credits of Emergent Issues classes. Cannot start taking the 5XXX level courses until 2nd semester of Junior year.
Program Updates

» New Courses
  CCJ3007 Origins of Criminal Justice  PR: ENC 1101 and ENC 1102 or C.I.
  CCJ4062 Hate Crimes and Criminal Justice Responses  PR: CCJ 3024
  CCJ3604 Mental Illness, Crime, and Criminal Justice  PR: CCJ 3024 or equivalent.
  CCJ4633 Guns, Culture, and American Crime  PR: CCJ 3024 or equivalent.
  CCJ4678 Race, Ethnicity, Equity and (In)justice  PR: CCJ 3024 or equivalent

» Other course changes
  › CCJ 3450 Criminal Justice Manager and CCJ4046 Liability Issues in Criminal Justice- merged to
     CCJ3450 Criminal Justice Management and Liability Issues
  › Course Deletions –
     C JL4010 Legal Aspects of Policing
     C JL4410 Legal Aspects of the Criminal Court Process
     C JL 3310 Criminal Law in Action,
     CCJ3483 Labor Relations in Criminal Justice
  › CCJ4046 Liability Issues in Criminal Justice
Program Updates

» Certificate Updates


Criminal Profiling Certificate – Moved CLP3143 Abnormal Psychology to the elective list and replaced with CCJ3604 Mental Illness, Crime, and Criminal Justice.

Victim Advocacy Certificate – No changes

Crime Scene Investigation – No changes
Program Updates

» Legal Studies

» New undergraduate certificate from Legal Studies-
  » Technology and the Law

» UG Certificates:

» Conflict Resolution and Analysis, Individual Liberties, Litigation and Advocacy, Urban Real Estate and Development

» Revised Certificate: Litigation and Advocacy Certificate- Added PLA4081 Persuasion and the Law (used to be Rhetoric & the Law) as an elective

» New Courses/Revisions:
  » PLA 4725 Thinking Like a Lawyer; PR: PLA 3014
  » PLA 4585 Cyber Security and Law; PR: PLA 3014
  » PLA 4156 Legal Scholarship; PR: PLA 3014
  » PLA 4705 Professionalism and Civility in the Law; PR: PLA3155 and Legal Studies major (used to be just PLA3155)
Program Updates

» Department of Health Management and Informatics changing (May 10th) to The School of Global Health Management and Informatics

» Health Informatics and Information Management degree changes:
  › HIM 3116C- 3 credits removing the “c” course designation, no lab
  › HIM 4828- Management Affiliation from 5 credits down to 3 credits
  › Removed HSA 4702
  › **Added STA 2014 or 2023 as prerequisite for HIM 4624**

» Teacher Education- Physical Education B.S.
  › Removed PET 4552 and replaced with EEX 3070

» Exceptional Student Education B.S.
  › **Has a new Learning and Language Track.** This new track is unrestricted, and it will be available also thru UCF Online. The new track is specifically focused on students who wish to enhance their knowledge of exceptional students with an emphasis on language and communication. Non-Certification Track
    › CPP: EDF 2005
    › New class **EEX 4250 – Reading Instruction in Special Education**
    › Requires the [Language Development and Disorders Undergraduate Certificate](#)
Program Updates

» Technical Education and Industry major and minor- Changing name to **Career and Technical Education B.S.**

» Prerequisite: ENC 1102 GPA 2.0

» New Track: Work Force Training and Development

» School of Public Administration:

» Revised Minors: (streamlining curriculum)

» **Nonprofit Management Minor**- no longer an internship requirement

» **Urban & Regional Planning Minor**- from 21 credits to 18 credits

» **Public Administration Minor**- from 21 credits to 18 credits, PAD 3003 required and 15 credits of PAD Restricted Electives
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Update: Advisor Assignments

» Advisor assignments: FTIC and Transfer cohorts assigned to UA. Additional advising: Students admitted to restricted or limited access programs or Juniors/Seniors assigned also to Academic Departments

» UA can meet with all CCIE students (majors, minor and certificates) regardless of campus location
Advising Initiatives

» GKT nonacademic web course for our Education majors
» CCIE Undecided majors targeted communication and advisor
» Virtual front desk at https://bit.ly/34fEYVNZ
Contact UA!

General Advising Email: ccieuginfo@ucf.edu

Graduation Inquiries: ccieugraduation@ucf.edu

Academic Probation: ccieugsuccess@ucf.edu

Phone: 407-823-3723
Questions?

Drop your questions in the Zoom chat window.